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tr'The folltstsing ells oar teime fur subscription
*6M:tight' and job work," to which we will strictly
adhose whilst the present "war prices" continue :

, SUBSCRIPTION,
Per Annum, if paid withinthe year,

ss k r " miler the year,
• s-• - ADVERTISING,

Per Square of 'ten Wes,.three times, $1.60
" " each subsequent insertion,• 96
administrator's and Executor's notices, 6W, 2.80
a fibers!. deduction made to yearly advertisers.

3011 WORK
Quarter-Shed Hand-Bills, (25 to 90) $2.00
Half " 11 • II il, 3.50
Whole 4, LI . it 41 6.60

'For all job work and local advertising terms
invariably, cash. W. BLAIR, •

.
-

. Editor and Proprietor.

ftei'"fbe editor's absence for several days
this week will account for any deficiencies in
this issue.

TOURNAMENT.-A Tournament is any

nonnoed for Ringgold to-morrow.

DISSOLUTION.—See notice of &limey &

Hess in another

Sonom—The Misses Kemble will reo-
pen their school for young Mice on Mon-
day tho 3d of September.

TEACHERS--The Board of School Direc-
tors of Washington District advertise in an-
other column for fifteen teachers.

Pie Nto.—We are informed that the Good
Templar's Pte Nic to-day will be held in Mr.
Good's woods, formerly Jacobs'. The mem-
bera of the heitersburg and Smithburg Lodg-
es will participate.

----=B-ce-enrsar—We-aelcnowledge4be-reeeipt
of $5 from blaj E. S. Trottel, Martinsburg,
Va., and $2 from Samuel Beaver, Liberty,
Union county, Indiana. •

Furs Rams,—The late rains with which
the country generally seems to have been re-

--vorea-must-have-the-effeet-ta_adiLimmensely
to the yield of corn and potatoes. Abun-
dant crops of both in this section are now
conceded by farmers generally.

BALLoor ASCENSION.—Are understand
Mr. John A. Light has consented to make
an Ascension from' this place on Saturday
the 17th day of September The funds. no-

-cessary-to-sceure_the-Ascensinix_are_now—be
ing collected. •

COUNTY CONVENTION.—The Valley Spit.•
it announcetr that the Democratic County
Convention will be held in that place on the
28th inst. Delegate meetings will be held
on the Saturday previous.

SEED WREAT.—Being in Chambersburg
oh Tacsday we called at Doitz's warehouse,
where he bas`samples of Seed Wheat on ex-
hibition.. We think the Red Chaff Mediter-
ranean and Canada White Wheat hard to
excel and would advise farmers to examine
Mr. Deitz's varieties before purchasing else-
where.

Tin CONVENTION.—The much talked of
Philadelphia Johnson Convention assembled
on Tuesday last. The attendance is repro.
rented as very, largo, ex-rebels from the
Southern States attracting much attention
in the convention. It appears that the ad-
mission of Wood, Vallandigham, and other
sympathizers, as delegates, were objected to,
and for the sake of harmony they consented
to take back seats.

RECOVEUED.—The queensware, &0., ta-
ken from the kitchen of 31ra Brotherton, in
this place, on Saturday night a week, has
since been recovered. The stolen property
witsfound secreted in the barn of Mr. Sam-
uel Lackroae, near this place, as was also a
quantity of bacon stolen from John J. Irvin
about the same time. The party suspected
of having stolen and deposited the articles
there is a man who had been in the employ
ofDlr. L. but owing to some cause was die.
dherged by him soroe time since. The thief
has not yet been arrested and we presume
has made good his escape.

A FAIMIRE.—The Balloon ABoBlllliol3
!ALA was announced to come off at Hagers-
town on Saturday last proved a failare, to the
disappointment of an immense concourse of
people. It appears. Mr. Light commenced
inflating his Balloon on Friday afternoon.--
Owing to the high winds the ropes rubbed
the varnish off the Balloon causing several
thciusand feet of gas to escape. The gas
works being defective, be could not be sup.
plied with sufficient gas on Saturday to make

—the—Ascension. This-is-the-reason—assigned
fat the failure, and being the result of Ito.

°Went no blame should attach to Mr. Light
or the citizens.

1/Wit should be,borne in mind by every
loyal man that the bnly Southern State whose
"reconstructed" Constitution was submitted
to the people, was Louisiana. And yet the
official authority of the Governor electedun•
der an instrument thus favorably ratified is
ignored by President Johnson I There may
be reason yet undeveloped for this; but at
present.4.hits at,ugly look as it stands.

CrThe War 'Department has just issued
an otdcr•organiziog tie various military de,
partmente of the country.

WA military commission is investigating
the late riots in .New Orleans.

lowing

tarGov. Walla; ofLouisiana, has isstied
att address to, the people. He' explainsLW.
is the efferts made te conciliate the segas-
sionista in the-State, gives, a histoirk of the
events which led to the meeting of the-Con-
vention of 1864, and its reassembling lately,
and attributes the recant riots to the ,deter=
urination of the-slaveholders to breakup the
Convention by force. Re charges that the
attack on the Convention was a preitolecer-
WI affair; that the police had the ir orders
beforehand; that they did, nothing to prevent
an attack on the colored procession, and that
they aided in the assault upon the members
of the Convention. fle.conoludea with the
opinion that the ultimate motility, both of
the government and Union men of the South,
depends on the ratification of the constitu-
tional amendment proposed by Congress, and
the enfranchisement of the loyal black man
as he becomes educated and qualified for
that important privilege. .

R. King Cutler, and'other members of the
late Free State Convention, have -made ail
davits before United States Commissioner
Busted, at New Orleans, charging Mayor
31-onroe_aruLSheriffHayes with being prin. I the
cipals in or accessories to the late riots in
that city, The latest reports are to the of
feet that one hundredpersons werekilled and
three hundred wounded during the riot.

martThe Union as it was is fast being re-
stored, so far at least as the ability .of ex-
slave masters and ex-rebel guerrillas for bru-
tality and mischief is concerned. The old
practice of ordering Northern men and wo-
men to leave the South has been resumed.—
Heretofore, when men or women living in
the South were discovered to be abolitionists,
they wore immediately notified and instantly
compelled to leave. At peesent the sin is
Unionism. Those who were for the Union
during the progress dfthe rebellion, are now
the obnoxious parties who are notified to
lettie the South. In Kentucky, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and
Florida, the system of notifying Union men
to leave certain, sections is brutally practiced

-Wherever, in a distriet,-the_rebels_predom,
inate, a Union man or woman has no chance
for life, property or business. In many in-
stances, Northern men who have purchased
property in the•South, who were engaged in
business in that locality before the precipi-
.tation of the rebellion, and. who maintained
their allegiance to the GovernmenOrre now
the objects of the most intolerable perseou.
tions. Hundreds of them have been com-
pelled to sacrifice their property to we
their lives—have 'been forced to abandon
profitable business, to escape the terrible
attacks of midnight prowlers and bands of
guerrillas constantly in pursuit of the Union
men of the South, This is literally, the U-
nion as it was. It is the result Of my poli-
cy, and Andrew. Johnson is worthy of all the
the credit therefor.—The Harrisburg Tel
epraph,.

~Privat etelegrams from prominent Ti
nionists in New Orleans, including one from
a Federal Major General, say that the news-
papers have not told halfthe atrocities which
were committed during the riots in that city
in the suburbs and away from the police and
military, who wore congregated in the cen-
tral part of the city. The negroes were butch
ered mercilessly by the mob.

The recent general order issued by
General Grant requiring department com-
manders to forward copies ofsuch newspa-
pers within their respective commands as
contained sentiments of disloyalty or hostil-
ity to the Government in any of its branch.
es, with a view to the suppression of said
papers, has been revoked.

cia,They have a way of "putting things"
out west that, to say the least of it, is very
expressive. Among the resolutions of a late
Union convention in Illiauis we find the fol-

Resolved, That "treason must be made o-
dious," but that it cannot be made odious by
givingrebels seatain Congress, nor by 100-
ing Jefferson Davis on poached' eggo4id
fried oysters,

. car A. private letter from Vicksburg,
states that at least thirty freedmen have been
murdered in that county within the last six
weeks Union men are seeking refuge in
the city because they dare not remain lon-
ger at their places in the interior. •

ler-Duvall, the rebel candidate for a sub-'
ordinate judicial position in Kentucky, has
been elected by some 30,000 majority. The
Copperhead. papers say this result is intend-
ed by the people of the State to show thefr
sympathy for a man who was "insulted and
on ragen , y °cling .riven

a rebel daring the war.

Fon CONGIVESS.—Hon. J. McDowell
Sharpe, of Chambersburg, was nominated for
Congress by the Democratic ,Conferees in
this district on Thursday of last week.

The wife of Gen. John C. Breekinridge,
at present temporarily residing in Canada,
presented him, a.few day's since, with. twins.

Mr. Thomas Swann, died at the residence
of his father, in Baltimore, lastTuesday ev-
ening, aged .81 years.

The President'sreply to Queen Victoria
was transmitted by the Atlantic) Telegraph
Cable, in one hourAnd eighteen minutes.

JOhn Rose, the well-known oheif of the
Cherokee'nation; died in Washington on the
lst inst., aged about 75 year.

FOREIGN- NEWS.

London ndviees,say that grave feare. are
apprebehded of e renewal Of.' War betieed
Pringle and:Bavaria within. thelettiterY
thclatter. The cause is not. stilted.

.Confussioi reigns in The Fin- 1
ante Minister has resigned, and- the excite;
ment_ia very great: The Emperor was 14..1
lowed through the streets by A crowd, who]
called upon him to , abdicate.: Arrests foritreason'had taken place; and about
dred persons we re to be tried on that
charge. •

Austria Ind Tialy;bave agreed that the
truce shall last four weeks, arid to Conlin-
tie in forie after thiit'finhils' either -Power
giVes notice' ofits cessation. .• ,•

. Our naval officers made their official en-
try into St. Pertersburg . on Saturday, and
had a grand reception, being welcomed by
the whole people. Mr: Clay, our minister,
gave a reception in their honor, and a ball
was given by the yacht club.

Prussia has promised to support the claim
of Italy to Venetia. The line of demarca-
tion between Italy and Austria has been a-
greed upon, and Venetians who were exiled
by the Austrian power may now return to
their native province.

There is abundant evidence that the cause
of Maximilian is waning in Mexico, and that

_day of depaatute is at band. Mon-
terey has been evacuated by the French
troops. They spiked all the guns, and de.;
stroyed what they could not carry off. The
Liberals have also occupied Tampico.

Johnson's Convention.
PHILADELPHIA, J u n a-- 14.—WiawAat

"No. ONE."—Arrangements are now being
made for the assemblino.bof the Convention.

The number of the delegates present is
compartively mail, owing to the unity of
fragments and the distance of the place of
meeting from the centre of the ,city.

The executive Committee are all present.
It is generally belived that Vallandighatn's
letter will be read at the Convention to-
day.

PHILADELPHIA, August 14-11 30 A. 111
There is the best authority for stating that
Vallandigham has written a letter withdraw.
ing from the Convention.

The temporary organization of the Con-
vention will be held at the Wigwam.

The Convention assembled at noon at the
Wigwam. Delegates' from Massachusetts
and South Carolina catered arm in arm.

Gon. Dix w.s selected as President for
temporary—Awganizations_A_committee on
credentials and resolutions was appointed,
and the Convention adjourned to' meet at
noon to-morrow.

THE WIGWAM.--This structure is located
oti a lot at Girard 'avenue and Twentieth
street. The front is two stories in height;
has twelve windows and five doorways. The
gallery-doors are at the east and west parts
of the front. A flag-staff one hundred feet
hifromthe surface of the ground is eree-
ted on the centre-front, above the principle
doorway. It is intended to•fling to the breeze
the Star Spangle Banner from the top of the
pole. The amphitheatre,is circular in form,
finishing with a square angle. Its capacity
is for three thousand persons.

• The galleries. it is estimated, -will accom-
modate seven thousand persons. These gal.
leries are divided by board partitions. There
is a large music stand over the main en•
trance. A board partition three feet high
separates the audience chamber from the
stage. Accommodations for one hundred
and fifty reporters have been arranged.—
Side rooms, twenty by forty-eight, or eigh-
ty feet, have been constructed for commit-
tees, banquets, Rm. The roof is of boards,coved with coal tar. The structure is made
of rough boards. It appears to be very
strong, and capable of holding all that can
get into the building.

Due consideration is given to the modes of
ingress or egress, so that the audience can be
dismissed in a few minutes. All the arrange-
ments are admirable for the purposes Inten-
ded.

The building was to have been dedicated
on the 14th inst., but this being the anniver-
sary of the day when Jell Davis issued' his-
proclamation ordering all Union people to
leave the South, the formal dedication will
not take place fully until Wednesday. The
convention, however, will informally meet on
Tuesday and caucus on the .organization.—
Phardelphia Pres)? ofSatvrday.

Severe Storm—Loss of Life.
WHEELINOTON,. West Va., Aug. 13.
The severest thunder storm ever. known

to have visited this vicinity occurred on Sun-
day night.. Numbers of. bridges, culverts,
telegraph poles and houses were washed a-
way. A family of- seven, named Robertson
residing sit :Mlles west of the city, on the
National road, wore carried away by the
floo,d,,and all perished. A man and woman
were.killed by lightning in the city, and
sevifal -casualties are reported to hare oc-
cured east of the city. The trains on the
Cleveland and Pittsburg railroad suspended
running to-day in consequence of the bridges
at Portland and Bridgeport being washed a•
way. • The creeks are all swollen and the
river has risen six reef. She storm seems
to have spent its fury within a radius of
twelve miles. There were heavy rains west,
but no damage is reported.

Gen Dick. Taylor; brother-in-law of Jeff.
Davis, is a delegate to the convention. The
following extract from a letter by him du-
ring the war will doubtless be sufficient to
secure him admission to that gathering of
the colored man's "biases:" "I have been
unoffiiiiiatyld—thTlt some of men
have captured negroes in arms. I hope this
may not be so, and that your subordinates in
command of capturing parties may have re-
cognized the propriety of giving no quarter
to armed negroes and their officers."

A BRUTAL FATHER.—The Oswego Times
New York, reports the brutal whipping of a
lad about twelve years of age by his father,
a man nanied-Ephrates Lake of that city.—
Lake is a seventh day Baptist, and whipped
his eon in a shocking manner bemused he
did not want to work on Sunday, when told
to dO so by his father. It is said that a
short time ego the mine man turned out of
doors' his daughter, fifteen years old, because
she would not work 'on Sunday.

In peeling onions, put a lite needle in
the month, half in and half out. The need-
le attracts theopyjahie of,the bulb, and a-
nyOwn ber,:may. be .peeled without, affectingthe eyes.

httainit ItipleY;formerly of the FOurtee4ith New Rampahire
regiment,whO.htts shadia:lhewar been eino;
aed in- the lAiiibeoiitsitteas in Emanuel coun-
ty, GO4 was bittalW mutdered..ott the 28d.
Aftet 001: Ripley tunillis'farnily bad retired
to.bed a party Of men 003 to the house;
and knocking, at the gate, asked to see him
'on business. The colonel immediately pie=
deeded to the gate, when one* of the party
spoke; saying, 'Colonel Ripley, yeti are my
prisoner: The _ Colonel drew hie revolver
and fired at the intruder, who mode off; the
others immediately fired, and the colonel
was struck i n four plates, and_ mortally
woundedf The party remained about the.
house; fed theft' horses, and repeatedly fired
into the house during the night, refusing to
allow Mrs. Ripley the privilege of giving we
ter to her'dying hushand:—.N. Y. tithes.

AN EXtENtirkrE FANNE.-4"UlelliI8Ayres
there is a monster farm, owned by General
Urquizi. It is composed of an unbroken
body of land, containing 900 square miles,
upon which countless thousands of horsea,
cattle and sheep are grazing. Ovef 50,000
cattle are annually'sent from this farm to
the slaughter, whilst the annual supply of
horses is sufficient to furnish the cavalry of
a large army. The wool of the sheep is sent
direct• toEurope. The farm haa large build-
ing's Opon'it, and also has extensive gaidens

.d orebsral, and an artificial_l,ke civerin.
several acres, the construction of which cost
$lOO,OOO. This is exelusively a grazing
farm, as it does not appear that any grain
crops are raised upon it.

The Oil City (Pa) Register of Thursday
says : The heaviest rain storm ofthe season
occurred last night. It was like the burst-
ing of a water spout. Early-this morning a
sudden freshet, occasioned by the rains and
the cutting of the dams above Titusville,
took place. We have never witnessed so
sudden a rise in the creek. A large . num-
ber of boats were being laden at various
points along the creek These were torn
loose by the force of the current, and, com-
ing down together in a mass, were crushed
to pieces. But few boats came through
whole. The river and creek are covered with
wrecks of boats and barrels of oil. The riv
et'has risen eight inches to this hour (ten.
o'clock, A. Ill.,) and is coming.up steadily.
From seventy-five to one hundred birds are
supposed to be destroyed, and from five .to
eight thousand barrels of oil are afloat on
the river, much of which will be saved. Tho
damage at Petroleum Centre a n d other
points along the creek is said to be consider.

A CHILD Or THE FOREST.--A very cur-
ious event occured in Hungary during a
bear. hunt. A very savage she bear had
justbeen mortally wounded, when all at once
a young girl about twelve years of age, rush-
ed out of the thicket and shrew herself on
the expiring beast, giving utterance to the
most-lameatable-crick-,-After-a-good—deal of
difficulty this yong savage was captured- by
means of cords and nets. It has been dis-
covered that a peasant woman, some twelve
years ago, lost her child a little girl, on the
confines of the forest, and never since been
able to obtain any tidings of her. A certain
.Countess. Frdoili has taken the little girl tin-
der her care, and is obliged to feed her
with roots, honey, and raw meat—the usual
food of bears. It will be most interesting
to discover, when the child has received an
education and her mental faculties develop
themselves, if she will remember{ her former
state, and be able to give an account of her
life in the forest.

WHO OWNS THE CHTLDT—The
gencer lays before the public the story of
a lost child that wishes to find its parents.
It appears that during General Sherman's
great march "down to the sea," a little girl,
six years of age, followed the Union army,•
although from what part of the country she
came none of the soldiers were able to tell.
She became a great pet among the soldiets,
and remained with the marching columns
until they reached Savannah, and thee, turn-
ing northward,`finally encamped at Smith-
field, North Carolina Here a lady, who had
a little girl ofabout the same age as the wan-
defing child, induced the soldiers to give
the truant to her, and she has been at Smith-
field ever since. As she is noxious to' find
her parents, her romantic history has been
given to the. public, in the hope that they
may learn her whereabouts.

I===M:l

On last Sunday afternoon, two young la-
dies met near the town of Recsville.lohio, on
the Cincinnati and Zanesville road, and,
while in conversation, with a rail fence sep-
arating them a flash of lightning struck one
of them, a Miss Reynolds, killing her in•
stoutly. The other, although stunned, was
not in tb e least injured. The lightning
struct miss Reynolds on the top ofthe head
and passing down her back burnt, her clothes
and split her stocking and shoe before pass-
ing into tno earth.

GRASSKOPPER PANCAKES —Son:61111v
Neto.—A new dish has been introduced in
Paris—a city renowned for ingenious cooke-
ry, and its invention of new dishes for the
table It is that of grasshopper pancakes.—
A Paris • correspondent tells how they are
prepared:

"Take the insect Ilaintily _with the thumb
and finger of the left hand, cut him in two
with a penknife, and po.ur into his laxly six
drops ofrum, if he will bold so much. Lot
the whole number thqs prepared soak in this
liquor for two days, then make them into a
poste and fry them like pancakes. They are
to be eaten with sugar ten pountlre, with_a _
littleBurgundy wine."

A lady in Indianapolis, lad., the other
day commenced tickling her daughter, a
girl 14years old. She continued this amuse.
meat until the girl became completely ex-
hausted, and fintifly,. in struggling to free
herself, burst a blood vessel and died.

An extraordinary rain fell in Owen coun-
ty, Ky., last Monday night a week. A num-
ber of houses and everything moveable a-
long Bush creek was floated off, and a fam-
ily named Noel, consisting of eight persons,
were drowned.

Lieut. Butts, of the Freedmen's Bureau,
was murdered in Jackson Parish, La, a few
daiago.

Mrs. Winnified Gallagher died in the one
hundred and sixth "ear of her age at De-
troit, Mioh., on Fnday. She was born' in
Ireiand.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Xtob. t itola

SCRATCH I SCRATCHr SCRATCH
WHEATON'S OINTMENT

.

'Will Coe the Itchin 48 Hours,
Also cures smir RIIEUR, ULCERS, CHM.

BL tINS, and allERUPTIONS OF. THE SKIN.
Price .50 cents. For sale by all druggists. By
sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington street,Boaton,it will be for
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States. June S-Iy.

gerIIATSMATS--11-A-TSTfor-Spring-of
1866. DDAVER, NUTNA, FUR, WOOL AND
STRAW HATS, of all descriptions for Ladies,-
Gentlemen, Youths and Children's wear at

UPDEGRAFF'S
Practical Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory.

- . Opposite the Washington House.
April 27, 1866.
*LADIES_' SILIN__DO W.)18,

LADIES' DERRY HATS,
LADIES'-SUN-UMBRELLAS,— -

LADIES' KID GLOVES,
Ladies' unfinished Lid Gloves,

LADIES' MITI'S, &c.
LADIES' GLOVES and HATS of all descrip-

tion on hand and made to order at
UPDEGRAFF'S Glove Manofsctory, •

Opposite.the Washington HoJse.
Hagerstown, April 27, 1866
MS-SPRING STYLES FOR ISM.

UPDEGRAFF'S Practical Hat, Fur an Glove
Manufacturers, opposite Washington House, hate
now ready the Spring Styles of HATS, CAPS.
STRAW GOODS, &c., for Misses, Gentlemen,
Youths and Children, at Wholes.,le and Retail,

OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HOUSE,
April 27 1866.

.3/1.41.-ELME.IEITAB.
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS, August 14.-

FLOUR.—The market, comparatively speak-
ing, was very inactive, but with a continua-
tion of light receipts and extremely small
stocks, prices of good quality-are firmly main-
tained, and in some instances an advance has
been realized. About 800 bbls were taken
by the home consumers at $0.50@7.50
bbl for superfine; 137.50(311 for old and now
Wheat extras; $lO@lA for common and
Northwest extra family (of which the, bulk
of the sales consisted); $10.50®11.50 for
old Pennsylvania and Ohio do; 61.2@13 for
new de, and $12@14 for fancy brands, ao
cording to qu•+litc. The demand for Rye
Flour and Corn Meal is limited, and prices
are nominal.

There is no new feature to present in the
Wheat market. The offerings continue very
small, and the demand good for prime lots at
yesterday's quotations; sales of 2,500 bus fair
and choice new Delaware red at $2.70®255;
400 bus choice white at $3, and 1,500 bus
spring at $2 211®2 25. Rye is quiet, and
cannot' be quoted over 95®51.06 fbi Penn
sylvania, and Western. Corn comes forward
slowly, and the artiole is in good request;
sales of 3,000 bus mixed. Oats are moder•
ately active, with sales of 6,000 bus at 48c
afloat for new Southern, and some at 500 in
the cars.

Waynesboro" Market.
Corrected Weekly by

HOSTETTER, REID & CO.
WAYNESBORO', August 17, 1866.

-20 I B ACON ( Mums) 22
13 i " Sides 15
08 " ehoulders 16

Burrsa
Eaos.
SOAP
Rios
OLD PArga
TALLOW
FSVIDERS
k"IIED ONIONS
CLoysmscHo

LARD lb
Bum 1.80a200
D lIED APPLS3 0.11
GREEN APPLES 1.60
DRIED PRACIIes 20

" Cana!S 3 12

LINDEN SCHOOL FOR YOUND LADIES.

THE next sesslon of this school opens on Mon-

Jay, September 31 All necessary information
can be obtained by applying to the

MISSEIS KEN OLE, Principals,
Waynesboro', Pa.

•

Aug. 17-2t.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
THE undersigned would inform the public
ii.

gen-
erally, that they have by mutual consent dis-

solved the partnership heretofore existing between
them in the machine business under the firm of
Faurnty & Hess. The business however will be
continued at the old stand, under the firm of Hasa
dr. EMMERT. The new firm vroull respectfully ask
a continuance of public patronage. Hoping by
strict attention to business and a desire to render
satisfaction toall to merit a share of the suite.

rALIRNEY & HESS.
QUINCY, August 17--3t.

FINE No. 1 fresh Mackeral at
Pates & liutstau.

BACON.—Wo Woe for sale this day a dioicalot ofBac" SugarOared Karns,
. try sides and Vuutitty Shoulders. '

• May 4 1866. & Co.'

NOTICE TO TEadHERS
TSE :Boa*l ;it Seiniciilfirsetars riii Washington

istiiclifill mod, Seib, Weatiorn SohoOlhowlei
in . itytietboixo'', on .Etapraajr,, the ,Ist of Septtimbeir
neat, for, thio tintrse of:amplOying fifteen leachers
for the term of ea months. ' • 4 ' ..., . : .

-.....
.:' 'By order of the %era;

JAMES 341: MoILVANEY,Efe'sy.
Aug. 17-3t.

STONERASTr.STONER r-
DRT,IGOSTS • - • . -

A RE receiving fregh articles in theit line of 'hll4
11, sinus from the Chios weekly, which. enables
them to offer and bell at a fair price, with the ad.
vantage of the reductiOn.d, then eastern: Market
-Tlmir-gm—C'E'iii large' and; incieiieing proportibutilii.
to the '-seduction of ..the. wholesale ~prices. , They
haie for sale Drina, Medicines, Patent Medicines,
Paints,, OILS, Dye StUffi, Fruits; ",ConfeCtionitty,.
with all artistes kept in dtug
'Fhankful for the patronage 'heretofore'receiiedi vri-
spectfully ack an increase-as well ag it continuance
of public favors. - - N.STONER,

M. ILSTONER.
meshoro', August 10, 1800.

VALVAIULF, FARM

FOR SALE.
L.HE undersigned offers his fain at Private Sale

situated in Washington Township, Franklin
County, Pa, 1 1.4 miles East of Waynesboro', ad-
joining lands of John Lecher: Daniel B. Rash, Jno.

her.-Alox—Ramilto n And others,sontainin.

102 ACRES,
more or less, best quality of limestone land, in a
good state of cultivation and under good fence, a
part - of it post and rail fence. The- improvements
consist of •a large

'DWELLING 110ISg,
part weatherboarded and part stone,
with Basement Kitchen and good Cellar, large stone
Spring. House, Wash House and Smoke House, all
under one robf, large Stone B AIV K BAR N,
Wagon Shed and Corn Crib, new "Hog Pen and o.
tiler necessary outbuildings. A never-tailing wall
of good water near the door, running out the% best
part of the year.

2 Good Apple Orchards
of choice Grafted Fruit. The house is surrounded
with fruit in abundance, such as Cherries, Peaches,
Pears, &c. This is one of the most fertile and de-
sirable farms in the neighb,rhood. Also about 57
acres, more or less, of choice

MOUNTAIN LAND
well set with fine timber, part of it is covered with
very superior Chestnut suitable for making a large
quantity of rails, situated about 36 nines Bast of
Waynesboro't adjoining lands of John Hollinger,
Uriah Boner, heirs of Daniel Mann, and others.

rhe-above-farm-wilt-be-ollered—at-Priiate Salo
until WEDNESDAY THE 22D OF AL GUST.
If not sold it will then be offered at Public Sale, at

o'clock, P. M. on said day. Persons wishing to
purchase can view the property by cslling on the
undersigned living on the farm.

HENRY- LESHER. •

August 10—ts.

COME AND SEE US.
WE, the undersigned, having opened a Boat

and Shoe shop, up stairs, in Beaver's Hall,
are prepared to make Boots or Shoes for our friends
and customers at the shortest notice.--Mending—-
done neat and strong,

No hooks. We don't know bow to write or
make figures.

igrLeather is cash.

August lU—if.

C. C. RHOYUAL.
S. W. PILAINGro:sr.

A CIIOICE ROME

an Shill
THE subscriber will offer at Public Rale, on the

premises, on SATURDAY rim IST or Siirremace,
his late residence, at Mt. Vernon, on the public nad
leading from Waynesboro', Franklin Ho., Pa. to
Ringgold, Md., about one and a half miles from eith-
er Dinee, adjoining the lands of Henry Baer, Wiles'
heirs, D. F. Hood, David Stoner ,and others, con-
taining

35 ACRES
of the best quality, limestone lam), ender a high
state of cultivation. The improvements consist of a

LIM BRICK ifOUSB,
conveniently arranged; with }moment-kitchen and
good cellar, a part of which is arched with brick;

•

FRAME BARN
with Wagon Shed attached. The out haws con-
sist of Granary, Corncrib, Carriage Howe% Wood-
shed, lien House and StAble, Hog Pen. Wash Fur-
nace, Smoke House, &c . in fact everything nestled
for convenience. A well of excellent water near
the kitchen door—two cisterns, one at the barn the
other at the house. There lean abundance,offruit
on the premises and a large Grapery, a young Or-
chard of choice apple, pear and peach trees iust bear-
ing. also apricot, prune and peach trees around the
house. The location isconvenient to mills, put-
office, school and places of worship. There is an
opportunity of purchasing about forty acres addi-
tional at a reasonable price from the heir; of the
Wiles estate *Mould the purchaser desire to do so.

Persons desiring to view the property can call on
Benj. Steward resjdfng on the premises, or on the
subscriber living in Wayneshoro',oppuito the Bow-
den Hous".

B,ale.to common.() at I o'elo3k on sail day
when the terms will be made known by

BENJ. FRANTZ.
Aug: 3—ts G. V. Moss, Auct
IM.Heraltl, Hagerstown, copy 3t and send bill to

his offize.

PUBLIC SALE
Fr HE subscriber will sell at Fublic Sale, on SAT-
'. RDA Y, AUS usr 25TH, 1866, that ' excel-

lent farm (known as the Zody firm,) at Mount
Her, 4 mites from Waynesboro', on the road foal-
ing to Chambersburg,-edntaining

105 ACRES,
more or leis; about 12 of which are wed set witb,
choice timber, with No. 1 improvements thereon,
viz : a largo

BIIICK: BUILDING ,

"

with Basement. LARGE BACK
BUILDING with good Cellar uwler it; large &ink
Barn, Wagon Shed Cairiage Houser, Hog Pen,
Wood House, Wash House, Bakeoven, &e. Also .

a never-failing well of water mar the door and a
Cistern close-by, with pump in each. The stock
can be watteied ata running stream about 50 yds.
from the:barn.' .Blacksmith S top, 'Wagon-ranker,
Shoemaker, Tailer, a Mill and stow are not more
than 50 yards from the mansion. Tuere is also an

111211131E1L11. -.EAr AL.311P311311
of choicer fruit nees orr.the farm, in 'h as Apples
Peaches, Cherries. Plums; Pears, Grapes, &c. •

This property is under good fence, a part of it
post and rail fence. Ersate to commence at, 1
clock on said day when the wrins will be made
known Py, ' SA HU Pk'OU

Aug 4 -.."-ta

hislieued a decree ooniheat-
int-Sants.Abniee

Onti bf'thfilatest acki.vals at, Saratoga was
a WY-With BQO drasses aad\B6 boaneti.

The Rev. Matthew, Dayentiort, ageA one
hriedied yeaie, preilehedlaerizikii-reientlyi-
ist .!;>.•

TWO deaths eheleia haTing - ifeauthia
-in Pittsburg, the.,.papers " there are urging
their readers to °Wait

The Charleaton'. Courier antibinees the
`death' Of 310, `John C. :-Celhouti, widow of
the'S'ciath Catalina- iiiioOtte of nullification
and ` secession:- .Her-demise took place at
Pendleton, S. C. on night of the-25th of
July,

Wben Andrew Johnson• took chair
made vacant by the.assessination of-Mr. Lin-
coln, he declared it to be.necessary to "bang
the rebels." But his policy- now seems
be to appbrie the innrder of loyal men
This is just the difference.

A- young man namedlloyd visited a young
lady at Frankford,, M0.., whose parents were
opposedo to his attentions; and while endeaV-
oring to arrange with Lis betrothed for their
marriage, a quarrel ensued betVreen him •and
the girl's parents, and he killed theni''both
-MI a then_fied, •iintwatl±punued
and arrested.

Gen. Fremont will be a candidate for U.
S. Senator in Missouri provided the nest
Legislature is raaiea.l.

AN AGED BRIDE.-A wedding took place
last 'week near Cambridge, Illinois. The
bridegroom was thirty two years old, and the
bride was eighty-five. The papers out that
way wish them all imaginable prosperity but
think it unnecessary to wish the bride a long
life.


